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A Pro osltlOD.
If yon will pay your subscription to

the Gazette in full and one year in ad-

vance, we will send you the following
books at prices Htated herewith: "Six
Great Books for Rural Homes," 2,') cents;
"Famous Fiction by the World's Great-
est Authors," ten volumes, 50 cents;
Cooper's "Leatherstocking Tales," 20
cents.
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Kirk. J O, Heppnr. Or. Horses. 17 on eithar
flank: cattle 17 on right side.

Kumberlaml.W.G., Mount Vernon, Or. I L on
cattle on right and left sides, swallow fork in If ft
ear and under crop in right ear. Horses same
brand on left Bhoulder. Range in Grant countv.Keeney. Eli, Heppner, J L and
ace of clubs on left stifle. Range in Umatilla
and Morrow counties.

Lesley. M C, Monument, Or A triangle ST'' withall hues extending pa t body of figure on LSI bur-
ses on left shoulder, ou cattle diamond on leftshoulder, split in righ.aii uae.' uit in left eurRange in Grant nuuntyand to parts of John Day,'

Laurence, R. L.,Prt irie City, Or. -- Cattle, Z onright hip; horses, same on right shoulder. Range
m Grant county.

Leahey, J W Heppner rses branded LN on left shoulder; cattle same on left hip- watOe over right ey , three slits in right ear.
Loften, Stephen, Iox, Or. h L on left hip

on cattle, crop and split on right ear. Horsessame brand on left shoulder. Range Grantcounty.
Lienallen, John W., Li-io- - Or. Horsesbranded JL connected on left shoul-

der. Cattle, nam uu left tiip, ituuge, near Lex-ington.
Lord, GeorBe, Heppner. rses branded

double U ciii.niiet, .Sometimes called aswing H. on lefl shoulder.
Maxwell, M. 8 , t.ooseberry. rses brand,

ed long link on left shoulder; cattle, same ou

C. A.lillKA. FUANK KELLOGG,
President.
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C. 1. Lewis, Asttt Cashier.
Tnmsiiels a General Banking BurlinessIexchange

On all parts of the world

Bought and Sold,
Collections mwle (it all point on Rea-

sonable Terms.

Surplus and Undivided profits, $23,527.10

You Don't Know Us,
vvmi if.! am ac amt nrmrnii-- o

TRANSACTS A 6EXER.IL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD.

HEPPNER. tt OREGON.

Perhaps
v-; J D!!T CMDriuu i ouiilli

'c htKmhI an
"Arrailo 'hai ii ht."

Jill mail op

(,1 W QUEEN ANTI

VAUGHN SCHOOL HOU8K,

Fioht Mile, March 4. 1892.
The good people of this district met at

the school house on the evening of the
above-name- d date and listened to an en-
tertainment given by the literary that
has been flourishing there this winter.
It was their filial exhibition, aDd although
gotten up in a hurry, it was a most enjoy-
able and oreditable affair. The enter-
tainment was followed by an oyster
snpper, which was provided by Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Vaughn aod others, supple-
mented by huge baskets of pie, oake,
ohicken, eto.. brought by the many
families who attended.

It is needless to say there was an
abundance and to spare, yet there were
200 people there.

The programme was as follows ;

"Welcome Song" by the ohoir, assist-
ed by Mr. Aubrey.

liecitation Mr. Burnside.
Instrumental music Mr. Theo. An-

derson.
"Qtiiiek Doctor," a farce Ora Vaughn,

Nellie Vaughn, Theo. Anderson.
Temperance song by young Mr. Gay.
"Two Stump Speeches 'by Mr. Jack-

son.
Son?, quartette Mr. H. C. Gay, Mrs.

Gay, Chester Gay, Arthur Gay.
Dialogue Several young ladies.
Comic song by some one in disguise.
Recitation Perry Miller.
Solo By the four-yea- r old daughter of

Mr. Leuob.
Ifauyone thinks there are no people

in this "neck o' tho woods," that they
are not alive and don't know how to en-
joy themselves, let them come to one of
their etltertaiuments and they will be
undeceived.

ivu i.w. vr uua iiLiiiLuiLO.
Invitnii' :!1 nri'l Pe f ro ;it nur Clinic.

J leu Lady Attendant-,- .

lent naiiiMi:iy n'cvsv ..1 (. f.i a.tj.i, jir.m pan;;.

- HAIRINE." rn(imc.O!c:ir,1 or Piipprlliioiis
M. til immii inu i me, .vu ai.u iiiiii,tir .'.Uli'-- illlU I HI II ilTJt
Madr.in:.. a paste, oniy a fi w mi uuu-- ,ipj.!ii:.ii i;jn in reipiirH, ll
in powerful, yi;t inill in It vV.n-- It hes and destroys the
follicles f the without the jniu, injury ordiseuloi'..-tinr- i

to the most lc!i'..te fkin. TivJt. Out I'i ire. 1 U) tier Hot lie.
" QUttiM HAIRINE" tr. restore and promote; tliu II;nr hir 1:0 equal. 1 is a e (

firm), r our applu'al imIin will btop the hair full ainl pi event thiri'l nil!', i t cure d incases, ami
will posit ively grow a luxuriant growth of hair unless hulti, Tild le.t an indication
that t tin mot a arc dead. Nature o.id not provide m wo rliould wear a coveriii.t; fur the. hed. When
thecpi'ierm.a Cskin) in alive, m are, the rmits, and "Queen Jlairinc" applied to the mrfiu-- oprn.Hihe
folitohsi, and givoa nourishment and vitality to liiu KxjUi. One boiuo wiii convince tho iiij:t skeptical
Of iW merit. Try it. Price, $1.(0 per Hoitlo.

' CiUEEN ANTI-ODO- R " Ipowdorod form) applied to tho parts allays eTcesfiivo perspiration,
aiid permanently cures offensive foot, armpits, etc A wont delightful and harm lens remedy. I'riue&Oc.

(Mir ' ON DO LINE" (li'piid, pure and barmirew), wtien applied to the dun resfires and beautifies
tlie Coinpiexion; rcmovra and prevents 'I an, hunhuro, rekien, J'impies and l.lackliends. Thin

preparation caunot ba excelled. K ninglo application has a marvelous e!!ect, and each
ad liiional one improves the complex ion. Try it; if not delipliteU with it, return the buitle, and wo
ttiil refund vour money. One Jioltle will restore lhacoiupltiion. T'riee, Jl.00

Q jttKM TuiLiir ''n.: Your jireparatiott formulas fader a careful afiniycj, T sni free to fay, are
harmiohs, and certainly effectual if Uhed accordiuu tudireetinm. J, i'. Henve, M. fj.. rceiuan Ave.

hv V. O. Leitrr, or uraii u
QU::C!4 TOILET CO. 174 RACE ST.,

litl SaLinlef ol opr toods and 44 How

LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLES.
Ko. f. Soiid Tires, sthictly llo. 3 D. Ladies' Cusiiioi Tiias,

S5.00 HIGH GRADE. $0.5,00
Ko. 2, Cushion Tires, cfl t uvm'Ma smm ti

Ko. 3, Uiiss' Soiid Tte, fl
Cnsliioii Tires

Warranted
ALL PAHTS

Iiiicrclianie
able.

JOIIN P. LOVJOI.L CO.,
e MANUFACTURERS BOSTON, MASS.

The Second of a Series of Inter- -

esting Papers.

AMERICAN FRUIT QUITE WHOLESOME.

Retroactive l:tTect of Knotting Hostility
to fmportllig t and Tree..

The fruit growers of England are
clamoring against the importation of
American fruit, claiming that the poi-
sons used in spraying to prevent injury
from insects and fungi renders it un-

wholesome. It is a most absurd claim
but business on their part, for they wish
to raise fruit to sell to their own people
at a high price. Even such absurd asser-
tions may havs a tremendous effect in
keeping out our fruit. And further, if
the Eastern nurserymen saw fit to retal-
iate against this state, and they have
good reasons for so doing, they might
utterly ruin our fruit trade in the East.
They cuuld ruin the whole business
easily in this way, and it is two to one
that they will do it. They have brains,
influence and money and they know the
tull meaning of the words "good busi-
ness, " which in fact means to beat your
competitor in trade in any way bo it
does not send you to the penitentiary.

One of the finest and most wholesome
of food products glucose made from
corn, was almost completely thrown out
of uso some years ago by capitalists in-

terested in other sweets. The press of
the whole country was filled with denun-
ciations of it and there are many people
today who believe that glucose made
from corn is rank poison and could not
be hired to place in on their tables. Yet
they use it every day. Millions use it
and grow fat on it and it is in fact one
of the cleanest, purest and most whole-
some foods ever placed on any man's
table. A dozen other examples of " good
business" might be named without even
a shadow of truth in the whole thing,
which are htiving a tremendous effect on
the food trade. Fruit that has been
thoroughly sprayed with the arsemtes
has been analyzed by a dozen r more
most reliable chemists and all give the
same testimony. A man would have to
eat a barrel of apples at one sitting to
get enough poison to injure a mouse.
Yet what difference does that make?
Those interested in iujnring our trade
can tell the reading public that the fruit
is poisonous while the chemist tells only
in some obscure report read only by a
few that it is not.

One could get good pity for closing
the Eastern markets to Western green
fruits. All that is necessary to bring
about this most disastrous state of af-

fairs would be to ring the changes on
our especial pet, the San Jose scale
bug. Or a half dozen others of our in-

jurious fruit tree pests that are as yet
unknown in the orchards of the East.
Yet our officially selected board of hor-

ticulture, iu whose hands we have
placed a great fund of money, have, in
their ignorance of facts and the equities
of trade, thrown down the gauntlet of
war to our friends ami customers. If
this was all it might not amount to
much, but it is not. There are thou-
sands of dollars of dead loss to these men
wit li no reasonable excuse for it what-v,- n

There are several great and inllu-"nli-

nursery firms East who have built
up an enormous and special trade with
this Coast. They now have on hand im-

mense stocks of trees, grown especially
for sale here and which are unsaleable
anywhere else. If they do not find sale
for them here they will be a deatl loss.
One linn alone claims to have now
growing and in stock over three million
fruit trees of our specialties, only adap-
ted to 1'ucitic Coast orchards. Another
a million mid a half, and so on down to
the man with ten thousand. Under the
present rules and regulations this great
trade is ruined. Ami the worst point
about it is that these Eastern men know
beyond question that our boards can
show no good reasons for any such ex-

clusion laws and will lay it all to spite
instead of ignorance, mid will feel all
the more like striking back.

i). n. wiek.

lMlltllire of TttstK.
It would be useless to preach to the

average farmer and fruit grower about
tlie money value in keeping everything
around the place in a tidy, healthy con-

dition. The farmer above all other men
is the man who never has or at least
who thinks he never has any time for
putting on frills about his home. Yet
all should make an effort to do what
they can in this line. There is nothing
that will pay better in the long run,
and give him more comforts and stand-
ing among his fellow men. Neatness,
and even beauty, will add to one's com-

fort, and even kink account. The com-

munity will consider that if a man gives
genii care to his own holdings he is
worthy of being trusted with public
cares. The "oeautifnl, neat, country
home is the home of homes, where gootl
citizens grow. The dilapidated,

gateless farm without fruits or
flowers, beer bummers and sluggards of
children are grown upon it.

I'.x peri in out Stut in let.
hi looking over the reports of our ex-

periment sttit ions many facts of value
tire learned. Yet there are many great
faults. Many of them have expended
much valuable time and money going
over again experiments of practice that
have been fully tested and proves years
and years ago. There are now over one
hundred of these experiment stations in
the United States, ith about a dozen on
this Coast, and 't is nut rare to find two
thirds of them going over the same Held
of experimentation. It is true that all
should be independent, and prove all
things necessary, yet it does seem a
waste of raw material to have so many
at one time working out the same simple
experiments. The field open for research
is certainly wide enough for the largest
part to be ou entirely new lines.

AgrW'iiltiiml ltrevitit'A.
I'aint tho tools and they will last

longer.

Irregular feeding makes an uneven
fiber of wool.

Numbered with potatoes that aro
everywhere receiving commendation aro
the varieties Rural New Yorker No. 2

and the Tliorburu potato.
In pruning small orcliardsdhe thumb

and linger were declared to be the best
implements that could be used at the
California State Horticultural society.

There are no disadvantages to be cited
against obtaining seeds, trees, etc., from
points considerably north of where the
planting is done. We are not so certain
that tho reverse of this rule, in going
toward the equator for planting stocks.
is equally true, says The American Uar-- 1

dening. j

HAY BARRACKS.

How to Erect a Chenp Substantial Shelter
anil Fill It by Horse I'ower.

A Michigan farmer who lost consider-bl- e

hay by stacking it out of doors put
np a hay barrack. This is how he did it,
as told in The Rural Now Yorker, with
the aid of the cuts here reproduced.
He says:

I had seen barracks, but none suited
because of the hard labor to fill them,
Wo had used a haycar and horse hayfork
in the bam for several years and hated

IPiWWMm
HI mm
Fid. I A MICHIGAN HAY I1ARUACK.

to go back to the old style of hand pitch-
ing. I drew several plans. The one that
suited me best was speedily erected, and
is shown in the' illustration, Fig. 1.

Only the end of the barrack was photo-
graphed, including the projecting track
over the place of unloading. A diagram
or plan of this end is also given to show
the frame and manner of erection. See
Fig. 2.

The posts are all white oak, about ten
inches in diameter at the base and from
eighteen to twenty-eigh- t feet long.
Those outside are sixteen feet high to
tho eaves and the ridge is twenty-fou- r

feot from the ground. The barrack is
sixteen feet wide. It can be made of
any length desired and one or more
"bents" can be added to it at any time.
It stands on nearly level ground and is
located in a jonvenient position, back of
tlie granary and toolhouso.

1 laid out tho foundation by setting
stakes at each of the four outsido corners,
and then ran a line from stake to stake.
This line was leveled and a hole two feet
deep was dug at the lowest outside cor-
ner. All the other holes were measured
from this level lino. The posts were all ex-

actly eighteen feet long. Two posts were
first placed in position on the ground
with their lower ends (B, Fig. 2) over the
two end holes. A 2 by 8 hard wood girt
(C C) sixteen feet long was spiked on two
feet below the upper ends of the posts.
Temporary braces were tacked across
and each bent was raised by ropes and
pulleys. Additional braces were nailed
across after the posts had been brought
into line and mado plumb, and now the
hardest job was at hand. Upon climb-
ing to the top of the frame we found that
not one of the ton outside posts was half
an inch higher than the others. The
3 by 0 plates (D D)wero spiked on the out-
sido of the posts, the upper edges being
about nine inches below the tops. The
rafters (E E) were allowed to rest on the
plates and were also spiked to the posts.
Each pair of rafters was set up with the
ridge spread two inches apart to receive
the ridge board. In order to do this
cleats were tacked on each pair before
they were raised into position. After the
rafters had been spiked on tho posts they
were braced into position and ribs nailed
in between them to stiffen them and also
to support the roof boards. The ridge
board was next placed iu position and ex-

tended to the polo at the right of the pic-

ture. Tlie cleats were then knocked
off and tho rafters spiked to the ridge
boards. The roof boards project three
foet beyond the plates and the roof is

UD Uh
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PIO. II CONSTRUCTION OP A HAY BAR-
RACK.

half pitch. The boards are creased on
each edge and shed water nearly as well
as a shingle roof. The track is suspended
from the ridge board fy double hanger
hooks, so as to allow free vibration. The
roof is well braced. The frame is all
nailed together with No. 20 wire spikes.
At the back end of the barracks a post
stands in the middle of the bust bent and
extends to the ridge board, to which it is
also spiked.

In filling with hay, each section be-

tween two bents is filled at one time, be-

ginning at the back end. The picture
shows the first bout empty, and iu tak-
ing out hay the wagon is backed into
this space to load. This arrangement
saves much hard work. The track and
car are so arranged that the horse hay-
fork can bo used to take out the hay if
desired. After filling it up well under the
roof we let the hay settle and put in
ni aeon top. The back end gablo faces
the west and is boarded up. We may
inclose it next season, but see no neces-
sity for doing so at this date. I lost
enough hay in stacks one year to pay all
it cost for material and erection. Three
of us got the material together and put it
up in two days, at a cost of about iflS.50.
As our barn space is limited, we think
of erecting a barrack next season for
stacking wheat.

A Homemade Ilroo.ler.
A California woman tells iu The

Fanciers' Monthly how she is success-
fully raising some biddies from the
time of hutching. She says: "At night
1 keep them in a box half full of chicken
feathers, and for a cover 1 have a board
to fit the box with strips of flannel
tacked on the under side. Of course the
box has holes bored in the sides for
fresh air.. My brooder 'takes the cake'
off of any old hen. My chicks, 1 am
sure, wouldn't lie any more comfortable
under an old hen. When the sun cornea
out good I put them out doors iu an old
bathtub, the bottom of which is covered
with gravel cud shells, and 1 put their
feathers out to air and then 1 warm their
cover at night before I cover them.
They were hatched on Oct. 22 and are
growing finely."

Where?
At Abrahsmsick's. Id addition to his

tailoring business, be has added a Sne
line of underwear of all kinds, negligee
shirts, hosiery, etc. Also baa on hand
some elegant patterns for suits. A.
Abrshamsiok. May street, Heppuer, Or.

mill RT IVk'Q A COMPLETE
UL.liiaa n,ent at the Gazette office.

STOCK BRANDS.

While you keep your subscription paid up yen
can keep your brand in free of charge.

Allyn, T. J . lone. Or. Horses Gtt on left
shoulder; cattle on left hip, under bit on
right ear, and upper bit on the left; range, Mor-
row county.

Armstrong, J. L, Alpine, Or. T with bar an-d-

it on left shoulder of noraes; cattle same
on left hip.

AlliBon, O. D., Eight Mile. Or. --Cattle brand,
O D on left hip and horses same brand on right
Bhoulder. Range, Eight Mile.

Adkins, T C, Dayville, Or- - Straight mark across
the thigh and two crops and a elit in the right ear;
horses, x upside down on the right shoulder,
hange in Grant county and Hear vallev. PO
address also at Harximnn.

Adkins, J. J., Heppner, Or. Horses, JA con
n.cted on lett flank; cattle, same on left hip.

Ayers, Johnny, Lena, Or. Horses branded
triaugieOn lett hip; cattle same on right hip;
also crop off right ear and upper bit on same.

Blyth, Percy H., Heppner, Or. Horses. Roman
cross on right shoulder. Range in Morrow
county.

Bleakman, Geo., Hardman, Or. Horses, a flag
on left shoulder: cattle, same on right shoulder,

hannister, J. W., Hardman, Or. Cattle brand-
ed B on left hip and thigh; split in each ear.

Knrke, M at C, Long Creeit, Or On cattle,
MAY connected on left hip, ciop off left ear, un-
der half crop off right. Horses, same brand on
letft Bhoulder. Range in Grant and Morrow
county.

Rowsman, A., Mount Vernon and Barnn, Or.
Cattle, A B on right hip, two crops in each ear;
same on horses, on right Bhouldor, Range in
Grant and Harney counties.

Brosman, Jerry. Lena, Or. Horses branded 7
on right shoulder; cattle B on the left side.
Left ear half crop and right ear upper slope.

Barton, Win., Heppner, Or. -- Horses, J B on
right thign, cattle, same on right hip; split in
each ear.

Brown, Isa, Lexington, Or. Horses IB on the
right stifle; cattle same on right hip; range, Mor-
row county.

Brown, J. P., Heppner, Or. -- Horses and cattle
branded B with above on left shoulder.

Brown, J. C, Heppner. Or. HorBes, circle
C with dot in teron left hip; cattle, same.

Boyer, W. G Heppner. Or. Horses, box
brand on r ght hip cattle, same, with split in
each ear,

Borg, P. O., Heppner, Or. Horses, P B ou left
shoulder; cattle, same on left hip.

Hrownlee, W. J., Fox, Or Cattle, JB connected
on left side; crop on left ear and two splits and
middle piece cnt out on right ear; on horses same
brand on the left thigh; Range iu Fox valley,
Grant county,

Cain.K, Caleb.Or. Y D on horses on left stifle;
TJ with quarter circle over it, on left shoulder,
and on left stifle on all colts under 5 years; on
left shoulder only on all horses over 5 years. All
range iu Grant county.

Clark, Wm. H.,Lena. Or. Horses WHO" con-
nected, on left shoulder: cattle same on right
hip. Range Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Cate, Chae. R Vinson or Lena, Or. Horsea
H C on right shoulder; cattle same on right hip.
Range Morrow aud Umatilla counties.

Cochrtm, Chas., lone. Or. Horses, HP con
nected on left shoulder; cattle, C on both left
hip and stifle. Range in Morrow county.

Cannon, T. B., Long Creek, cattle on
right side, crop off right ear and slit in left ear.
Our horses same brand on left shoulder. Range
in Grant county.

Cecil, Wm., Douglas, Or.; horses JC on loft
shoulder; ca'tle Bame on left hip, waddles on
each jaw and two bits in tho right ear.

Curl, T. H., John ltay. Or. Double cross on
each hip on cattle, swallow fork and under bit
in right ear, split in left ear. Range in Grant
county. On sheep, inverted A aud spear point
on shoulder. Ear markou ewes, crop on left ear,
punched upper bit in right. Wethers, crop in
right and under half orop in left ear. All range
in Grant couuty.

CroBby, A.A., Heppner, Or. Cattle branded"!-!-(- or

If L cot nected) on the right shoulder.
Chittenden, R., Prairie City, Or. Pick, handle

down on cattle right hip and split in right ear;
horses, same brand on right shoulder. Range in
Grant couuly.

Cook, A. J.Xena.Or. HorBes, AOon rightslioul-de- r.

Cattle, same on right hip: ear mark square
crop off left and split in right.

Currin. R. Y., Currinsville, Or. HorseB, on
left stifle.

Cochran, J II Monument, Or Horses branded
T 1 & A on left shoulder. Cattle, same on right
hip. swallow fork in right ear and crop off! eft.

Cox A English, Hardman, Or. Cattle, C with
in center: horses. CE on left liip.
Cupper, H. A., Monument, Or. Horses H C

on It ft shoulder cattle H 0 on left side, Bwal-lo-

fork on right ear.
Cochran, R. K Monument, Grant Co,

branded circle with bar beneath, on left
shoulder: cattlo same brand on both hips, mark
under slope both ears and dewlap.

Chapin, H.j Hardman. Or. Horses branded
on right hip. Cattle brauded the same.

Cross. 8 L, Dayville, Or Cattle branded f two
crops and a Bplit in left ear; on horses a
reversed z on left stifle. Also have the following
brands on cattle: 72 on left hip, 7 on right hip,
72 on left Bhoulder, two parallel bars on loft
shoulder. Ear marks, two crops.

Dooitan. Wm., Heppner, Or. Horses branded
OU with bar over tliem, on left shoulder; cat-
tle same on left hip.

Douglass, W. M , Galloway, Or. Cattle, R D on
right side, swa k in each ear; horses, R 1)
on left hip.

Douglas, O. T., Douglas, Or Horses TD on
the light stifle; cattle same on right hip.

Duncan, W. P., John Dm; y,Or. Quarter circle
W on right shoulder, both on horses and cattle.
Kange Grant county.

Driskeli, W. E., Heppner, Or. Horses branded
K inside of O on left shoulder. Cattle same on
left side of neck.

Ely. J. B, A Sons, Douglas, Or Horses brand-
ed EL. on left shoulder, cuttle same on left
hip. hole in right ear.

Fisk. Ralph, Prairie City, Or Horses, R F on
right shoulder; cattle, on right hip. Range in
Grant county.

Eleek, Jackson, Heppner, Or. Horses, 7F
connected on right shoulder; cattle. Bame on
right hip. Ear mark, hole in right and crop
of! left.

Florence. L. A.. Heonner. Or. Cattln I.F n--
right hip; horses F with bar under on right
Biitmiuer.

Florence, 8. P. Heppner, Or Horses, F on
right shot Idet ; cattle, E on right hip or thigh.

Gay, Henry, Heppner, Or. GA on left
Bhoulder.

Goble, Frank, Heppner, Or. Horses, 7 F on
left stifle; cattle, same on right hip.

Oilman-Frenc- Land and Livestock Co., Fos-
sil, Or. Horses, anchor S on left shoulder; vent,
same on left stifle. Cattle, same on both hips;
far marks, crop off right ear and underbit in left.
Range in Gilliam, Grant, Crook aud Morrow
counties.

Gentry, Elmer, Echo, Or. Horses branded H.
8. with a quarter circle over it, on left Btifie
Range in Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Giltwater, J.C., Prairie City, Or. On horses,
O- -O on left shoulder and stifle; cattle, on right
Bide. Range in Grant county.

Hams, James, Hardman Or. Horses shaded
2 on lef i shoulder; cattle same on left hip. Range
in and about Hardman.

Hajes. Geo.. Lena, Or, Brand JH connected,
with quarter cirel over it, on left shoulder.

Hiatt A. B., Ridge, Or. Cattle, round-to-
with quarter circle under it on the right hip.
Range in Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Hinton A Jenkt, Hamilton, Or Cattle, two barB
on either hip; crop in right ear and split in left.
Horses, Jon right thigh. Range in Grant county.

Hughes, Samuel, Wagner, Or T F L on right
shoulder on horses; on cattle, on right hip and on
left side, swallow fork in right ear and slit in left.
Range in Haystack district, Mortvw connty.

Hall. Edwin, John Day, Or. Cattle E H on right
hip; horses same on right shoulder, rangy in
Grant county.

Hughes. Mat, Heppner, Or. Horses, shaded
heart on the left shoulder. Rauge Morrow Co.

Hunsaker, H Wagner, Or. -- Horses, tt on left
shoulder; ca' tie. 9 on left hip.

Hardisty, Albert, Nye. Oregon Horses, AH
connected, on left shoulder; Cattle on the left
hip, crop off left ear,

Humphrevs, J al. Hardman, Or. Horses. H on
left Hank

Hiatt, Wm. E., Ridge, Or. Horses branded
bar cross ou left shoulder: cattle same on left
hn

Hayes, J. M Heppner, Or. Horses, wineclass
on left shoulder cattle, same on right hip.

Ivy, Alfred, Long Creek, Or i at tie I D on
right hip. crop off left ear and bit in riirht. Horses
same brand on left shoulder. Range n Grant
countv.

Huston, Luther. Emht Mile, Or. Horse H on
the Uft shoulder and heart on the left stifle Cat-
tle same on left hip. Range in Morrow county.

Jenkins, D. WMt. Venion.Or. J on horses on
left shoulder; on cattle, J on left hip and two
smooth crops on both ears. Range in Fox and
Bear vail .'j s,

Junkm. S. M., Heppner, Or. Horses, horse-- ishoe J on left shoulder. Cattle, the Bam 3.
Ranife on Eight Mite.

Johnson. Felix. Lena, Or. Hornes, circle T on
left sure; cattle, same on right hip, under half;
crop in ritdit and split in left ear

Kenny, Mike. Heppner, Or Horses branded,
KNY on left hip oattle same and crop off left
ear: tinder tlnne on th riant

Keller, Richard. Blanton. Grant connty. Or.
E K in souare. cattle on left hin: htintint uihai
on left shoulder. Range Beer vallev.

Kirk J. T., Heppner. Or. Horsea 69 on left
shoulder; cattle. 6V on left hip.

.r umra, uiiuer Ult 111 left ear.Minor, Oscar, lleuuuer. Or. Cattle, M D onncht hip; borse. M tin left shoulder.
Morgan, S. Ji Heppner, M I

on letl eboaldei cattle, same on lett hip.
McCnmber, Jas A, Echo, Or. Horses, M withbar over on riht shoulder.
Mann. li. B , Lena, Or. Horses old mares ZZon right hip; youua stock, small zz on lettshoulder.
Morsan, Thos., Heppner, circleT on loft shoulder arid left thiifh: cattle, L onnidit thiKh.
Mitchell. Oscar, lone, 11 on righthip; cattle. 77 on right side.
McClaren, D. (i., Hn.wnsville. Or,-J- Ioir "T"Fiifure Son each shoulder, cattle, M2 on hip. iW
McKern.VV. J. Mount Vernon. Or Xlou oattleon right hip, crop in right ear. half crop in leftsame braud ou horsts oil left hip. Itauge in Orautcounty.
McCar.'y, David H., Echo, Or. Horses branded

UM connected, on the left shoulder: cattle sameon hip and side,
McUirr, Frank, Fox Valley, ule shoewith on cattle on ribs and under ineach ear; name brand on left stifle.
McHHley, O. V., Hamilton, Or.-- On Horses, Swith half circle under on left shoulder; on Cattle,four bars connected on top on the right side.Hange in Grant County.
Neal Andrew. Lone Kock.Or Horses A N

on left shoulder: cuttle same on both hips.
Newman, W. li., Heppner, rses Nwith half circle over it ou left shoulder.Nurdyke, K, Silvert.m. circle 7 onleft thigh; cattle, same ou left hip.
Oliver, Joseph, Canyon City, Or.- -A 2 on cattleon left hip: on horses, same ou left thigh, llange

in Urnnt county.
Oiler, Perry, Lexington, Or.- -P O on leftshou.rlel.
Olp, Herman, Piairie City, Or.-- On cattle, O

LP connected on left hip; horses on left stifleand wartle on nose. Hange in tiraiit county,
Pearson, Oiave, Eight Mile, dr. Horses, quar-

ter circle shield on left shoulder and 24 on lefthip. Cattle, fork in lef; ear, right cropped. 24
on left hip. Hange on liight Mile.

Parker 4 Gleason. Hardinaii.Or, Horses)"- -
left shoulder.

Piper, J. H., Lexington. JE con- -
nected oi left shoulder; cattle, same on left hip.
under bll in each ear.

Patberg, Henry Lexington, rses brand,
ed with a itoinan croHs on left shoulder: cattle

W i'"mliu cros. bar at bottom, outofUdp
Potter, Dan, Lexington Horses branded MP

connected on loft shoulder; cattlo same on right

Powell, John T Dayville, Or HorseB, JP con.
nec.ed on left shoulder. Cattle OK connected on
left hip, two under half crops, one on each oarwattle under throai . Haiigeiu Grant county.

Itickard, G. D., Canyon City, Or.-- K (J on left
shoulder, on horses only, liauge Canyon creekand Hear valley, Grant county.

Hood. Andrew, llardmau. Or. Horses, square
cros,. with quarter-circl- e over it on left stilie.

Itenmger, Chris, Heppner, Or. Horses, 0 it ou
left shoulder.

liice. Dan, Hardman, Or.; horses, three panel
worm fence on left shoulder; ca:tle, DAN onright shoulder. Kange near Hardman. ' "itudio, Wm. Long Creek, horses
K oi right shoulder. Hange, Grant and Morrow
counties.

Uojbo, Aaron, Heppner, Or Horses, plain V on
left shoulder; cattle, same brand reversed on
right hip and crop off right ear. Kange in Mor
row county.

Hush Bros., Heppner, branded X
on the right shoulder; cattle, IX on the left nipcrop off left ear and dewlap ou neck. Hange lr.Morrow nod adjoining counties.

Host, William, Pendleton, rses It on
left shoulder; cattle, It on left hip, crop ofl
right ear, underbit on left eur. Bheep, it on
weathors, round crop off righ ear. Hange Uma-tul- a

and Morrow c mntios.
Kenney, Andrew. Lexington, Or. Horse,

brauded A K on right shoulder, vent quartei
circle over brand; cattle same ou right hip.
Kange Morrow county.

Hoyse, Wm. H, Dairyville, Or-- HH connected
with quarter circle over top on cattle on right hip
aud crop otf right ear aud split iu left. Horses
same brand on left shoulder, itauge in Morrow
Grant and Gilliam counties.

Hitter, J F, Hitter, Or Three parallel bars
witn bar over on horses on left hip; on oaltle, left
side, two smooth crops, two splits iu each eat.Kange in Middle Fork of John Day

Hector. J. W., Heppner, JO oileft shoulder. Cflltle, O on right hip.

Spray, J. F Heppner, branded fcl
connected oi right shoulder; cattlo same on bothhips.

Bailing, C C Heppner, rses branded 8 A
on left shoulder; oaltle same on left hip.

Bliiuner, U L, Kilter, r Sotv
left suae. Plain 8, two barB on left side, a crop
and three splits in right ear, Bwallow fork and
uuderbit in left, cattle. 8 on cattle larger than onhorses, itauge in Grant county.

Swaggan, H. F Lexiuglon. 2
with dash under it on lef i Btitie. cattle 11 with
dash under it on right hip, crop off right ear and
waddled on right hind leg. itauge in Morrow,
Gilliam and Umatilla counties.

Bwaggart, A. L., Ella. Or. Horses branded 3
on lelt shoulder; celtle same on left hip. Crop
on ear, wattle on left hind leg.

Straight W. K, Heppner, rses shaded
J 8 ou let. stirle; cattle J 8 on left hip, swallowfork m righ, ear, underbit in left.

Swaggan, L, Alpine, Or. Horses, 8 8 on right
shoulder

bapp, Thos., Heppner, 8 A P on
left hip; cattli same on left hip.

Smith, E, F, Pilot Hock, Or. Cattle, horse-
shoe on lett side, crop close in left ear. Horses,
4 on left thigh Kange in Umatilla and Grant
couutleB.

Shirtz, James, Long Creek, ses. 8 onlelt stifle and " over 2 on loft shoulder.
Slirior.John, Fox, Or.-- M; connected on

horseB on right hip; caltie, same ou right hip,crop oft right ear and under bit iu left ear. Hange
in Grant couuty.

Smith Bros., Johu Day, Or- -H on cattle onle t shoulder.
Stephens, V. A., Hardman, Or-- : horses 88 onright sufie; cattle hrizoimil L on the light Bide.
Bteveuson, Mrs A. J Heppner, Or. Cattle. 8on right tin : swallow-for- k in left ear.Swaggart. G. W Heppner, 44 onleft ehomde. ; cattle, 44 on left hip.
btewart, Geo.. Hardman, rses oircle

oi left shoulder.
Btone. Ira. Wash.-Hor- see, keystone

on left Bhoulder.
Smith, E. E. Lone Hock, Or. Horses brandeda crossed seven on left shoulder; cattle same onleft side. Kange, Gilliam county.
Sperry, E. G.. Heppner, Or. - Cattle W C onleft hip, crop off right and underbit in left year,dewlap; horses W C on left shoulder.Inoinpson, J. A., Heppner, Or. Horses, Z onleft shoulo, r; cattle, 2 on loft shoulder,Tippetn, S. T., Lena, C-- on leftBhoulder.
Turner It. W., HeppnBr, Or. -S- mall capital T

left shoulder horses; cattle same on left hip
with split in both earB.

Thornton, 11. M lone, branded
H I connected on left stitle; sheep same brandiureman, John, Prairie City, Or.-- On horses.10 on lett stifle; on caltie, O with bar under onleft hip. Kange in Grant county.

Vanilerpool, H. T.. Lena, H V con
nected ou right shoulder;cattle, same on right

Wilson, John Q., Salem or Heppner,
branded Jij on the left shoulder. Hauge

Morrow county.
W arren, w B. Caleb, W with quarter

circle over it, ou left side, split iu right ear.Horses same brand on left shoulder. KaiieiuGrant couuty.
' Drville, horses onlefti stitle; on rattle. 2 on left side and under bit

in left ear. Kange in Grant county.
W right, Silae A. Heppner, Or. Cattle branded

on "Slit oarand , t in left.
Wallace, francie. Mount Vernon,Or-8quare- on

cattle on the left hip. npper slope in he leftear and under Blope in right ear. Same brandon horses on right shoulder. Hange in Haraey
and Grant countv. -

VVohrur .1 I U r TT. . . .
' ""ei'i'ei. ,r. riorsee DrandedWlh bar over J on right shoulder; cattle same.., .,p u ieii ear ana split in each.Kange, Morrow counti--

Wade, Henry. Heppner. rses brandedace of spades on leit shoulder and left hin.(.attle brandee- same on left side and left hip.Wells. A. S Heppner, , on leftshoulder: catf e same.
W olhnger. John. John Day City, Or-- On horse,

three parallel bars lefton shoulder; 7 on sneep
bit in both ears. Hange in Grant and Malhuercounties.

W j land, J H, Hardman, Or. Circle C on lefthigh.
Woodward. John.... Hanrn.. rt- - ri ,nv.. xiorsee, ufconnected on left shoulder.
W atkins, Liehe. Heppner, brandedDF connecteo on left slide.
Walluna I'lio-- i. D...nt V ; ur.- -i aine, w onright thigh, holt in left ear; horses, W on rightBhimluer, somi same on left shoulder.
Whituer Bros., Drewsy, Harney Bounty, Or --

Horse, branded W B. connected on lefl N,nl,ierWilliams, Vasco. Hamilton. Or. Quarter cir-cle over three bars on left hip, both cattle and
W illiame. J O. Long Creek. quar-

ter circle over three bars on left hip: cattle sameand Mit in ouch r lianse in Grant connty
V ien, A. A., ..eppner. Or. Cattle, running A Awith bar aero- - on right hip,
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The Gol eBrated French Cure,

Mr "APHFsODITINE" tret2Zl

Is Sold oh a
POSITIVE

GUARANTEE
to cure any
form of uervoui
disease, or aiiy
disorder of the

BEFORE generative or- AFTER
gaut of either sex whether arisiug from the
excessive use of Stimiilauts, Tobacco or Opiuo,
or through youthful indiscretion, over indulg-

ence, Ac., such as Loss of Bra'u Power, Wakeful-Ds- r

Bearing down Pains in the Back, Seminal
Weakness, Hysteria. Nervous Prostration Nocturn-
al Emission. , Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Mem.
ory, Loss of Power and Impotency, which if ne
glected often lead to prematureoldageand insan-
ity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes for 15.00 Bent by
mail on receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every fl.00

order, to refund the money if a Fermauent
cure Is not effected. Thousands of testimonials
from old and young, of both sexes, permanently
mired by Aphroditinb. Circular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WKBTXBH BRANCH,

BOX 27 PORTLAND, OR

Mrs.aKAIIAM'S
Cucumber

AND

Elder Flower
Cream

Is not a conmetic in the serine in which that
term is popularly used, but permanently bruin ti-
nea, itceatesa soft, mnooth, clear, velvety
skin, and by daily uhb gradually makea the

several Khaief whiter. It in a constant
lrtei:f ion from thee ffec h uf sun and wind, and
prevents Hunburn ana freckles and blwk heads
will never come while you une it. ll cleanses the
fae far better than soap and water, nourishes
and builds up tho skin tis ues and thus prevents
the formation of wrinkles, li fiiveH the fresh-
ness, c earnest and smoothness of skin that you
had when a little girl. Every lady, young or old,
ought to use it, as it gives a moie youthful ap-
pearance to any laity, and that permanently. It
contains no acid, powder or alkali, and is as
harmless as dew, and as nourishing to the skin as
dew is .o the flower. Price 10" at nil drug-
gists and hair dressers, or at Mrs, (iorvaiae s

stabLshmont. 103 Post Street. Han Fran-
cisco, where she treats ladies for all blemishes of
the face or figure. Ladies at a distance trented
by letter. ISend stamps for her little book, "How
lo be Hejiutiful."

HAMFLtf BOTTLE sent free to any lady on
receipt of 10 cents in stamps to pay postage and
packing. Lody agents wanted.

MRS. GRAHAM'S
Face JJleacli

Cures tlie worst caseB of freckles, Bunburn,
Malloness, Pimples and al skin
blemishes. Price SI. 50. No sample can be Bent.
Lady airents wanted.
TIlC IIiMIUVkI n tn'H town wh0 nrKt orders a bill

f my prcpiinitiou will have his
name added to this advertisement. .My prepar-
ations are for sale by wholHnule druggists in
t'lncago and every city west of it.

iwjj KATHKK uu. WiTTIOUT uttCAU.
J Bishop's RESinrNCK, H
J Marquette, Mich., Nov. 7, 1889.

The Rev. J. Kossbiel of above place writes:
I have Buffered a great d- al, and whenever

I feel now a rervous attack coming, I lnke a
dose of Pastor Koenig 8 Nerve Tonic and feel
relieved. I think a great deal of it, and
would rather be without Lread than without
the Tonic.

Tona wanda, EniE Co., N. Y., Febr. 189.
My daughter had tits from fright since 12

yoars, sometime- - 3 to 4 attacks within ii4
hours without any warning; during these
Bpelis her thumbs would be cramped toward
tlie inside of her hands, her mouth be drawn
sideways, her neck would swell up, mid her
face assumed a blueish color ; this would last
from 10 to 15 minutes; after that she sltpt;
was drowsy for about ii hours. We tried
many remedies without any improvement,
bur, ti bottles of Pastor Koenie's Nerve Tonic
cured her at last We therefore recommend
this remndv to all sufferers. JOHN Kl1N,prtf"A Valuable RooTt on Nervous
L IJL L Diseases sunt free tn unyaddnsu.

H I i -- Td poor patterns ran also obtain
I 11 Im lathis medicine free vf charjfo.

This remedy has been pr"-- r 'd by the Rever
BndPastorKoenig.ofF-- -

t ue.Ind.. since is:.
and is now prepare?, jiuor his direction by the

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 6 for

.5. Lance Size. 1.75. 6 Bottles for WO.

Sold iu Portland. Oregon, by Snell,
Heithu A Wooiiard.

rRAZER GREASE
AXLE

BEST IV THE WOULD,
a woariDK qualities are unsurpassed, actually

'tlfistingr two boxes of any oMier brand. Not
:fiacted by heat, !JTUo 1 II i: I: I 1 E.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. )!

S. P. FLORENCE,

STOCKRAISER
HEPPNEH, OREGON.

branded and 'ar marked as shown above,
Horses V on right shoulder. .

cattle range in Morrow and Umailla coun.
ties. 1 will pay f 100.00 for the arreet and con-- j
viction of any person stealing my stock,

Semi six ernti in itamps for our pnfre Illustrated CaUlof

INDIANA RANGE CO.
MANUFACTURERS

OF WROUGHT STEEL RANGES

ft rl
(Tiiji ,:!'Ci':;ft:ii,i.ii!iii;!i:iiiiii;:i: V-- K Wr? 1.1:

3 SiRSiHSviffil

,!CITi;.!.:ii,.v '"

Gunrantood to be the most eco-
nomical, most durable and most
perfout Ranua on the market.
Suitable for hard or soft ooal, or
wood.

Send for catalogue to

INDIANA KANGE CO.
EVANS VILLE, IND.

Sclcnimc Amoncaa

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

nroieu A T c U T U
rVr COPYRIGHTS, eto.

For information and freo Handbook write to
MHNN .V CO.. :k;i ItitoAnwAV, Nt:w VoittC.

Oldest tmroau for paleiitH in Amerloa.
IBvory patent ttikeu out bv m In tinmvbt befora
Uie public by a not lee ytven tiee el charge tho

frictttific JiucvtQW
Larcest rlrcnlnttnn of nnv ni'lontlrle pnpor tn tho
Utirld. Siili'nilMlv tlliiftnilyil. No nil cllifi'iit
tunn ullnukt l wlttixut tt. WooKlv. :f.00 A

Ii'Hr: kii months. Ao.lri't-- Ml'NN & CO,

"svTho Pittsburgh Lamp
y iMV '3 one of those invcii
QteSfffeiaS tns that seems to be

uiusiieu. ic seems to
reach the end as to

fix, goodness of lijht
F"$X in every way,

iiinnagemcnt.
4.TllCOI.yCar.e'7iwX,it requires is

filling andwip.

Dirt falls out when the chimney
is taken off, not Into a pocket as
in other central-draugh- t lamps.

rutting in a new wick is a very
easy matter indeed.

All this seems strange to one
who how troublesome other
good J .nips arc.

It , in all tlie good lamp-store- s.

Send for a primer.
fimUisi, r Prrrsi'(!ii kas;. (.V


